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Did you ever walk on a cool 
night and wonder about the 
world around you? What's 

QUINN 

there for you 
and me hap
pening now, 
this very mo
ment? 

The night 
is safe, hap
py and peace
ful. Needing 
no one, you 

walk alone and life is passing 
you by. Was there ever a 
moment you wanted to catch 
and hold on to forever? You 
never will. It is strange that 
way you see; how life seems 
to be crawling by. 

Yet one day we will look 
and see only a trail behind 
us. The road was filled 
with happiness, anxiety, sor
row and love but it will be 
behind us. Where did we go, 
what did we do? There was 
so much we missed. 

We are strangers to a 
world that was made for us. 
From day to day a little is 
gained, some is lost. So 
much is here for us to see and 
do, but most of it goes by 
without us ever realizing it 
was here. 

Do we miss so much be
cause our eyes are closed or 
is it simply because our 
minds are wandering? The 
orr},!' /Jill y win evei' p s 

sess is life. What will you 
do with yours? 

D~lIas, Texas. Mandav. Octaber 30, 1967 

THE SUN SIDNES BRIGHTLY on 1967-68 Homecoming Queen Kathy Volpe as she pos~s 
with the Senior girls who competed with her in the contest. Also standing is Pam Gillean; 
seated are Candy Haesemeyer and Barbara Gray. 

With Kaim As Chairman 

Safety Council Drives For Promotion 
The Warren Travis White 

Chapter of the Traffic Safety 
Council, under the new guid
ance of Mr. James D. Smith, 
is planning to have an active 
year for 1967-68. 

The chairman of the coun
cil is Joan Kaim and the vice 
chairman is Manuel Mirabel. 
Cindy Rcot i the secretary 
and the reporter is Jim Hum
mel 

"The main purpose of the 
council is to encou rage teen
agers to drive more 
cautiously," remarked Mr. 
Smith. 

for the court. It is the duty 
of the members to attend 
several meetings. Points 
are given for their presence 
or participation. 

Many activities are being 
planned for the coming year. 
Two safety assemblies will 
be held and a road rally 
spo sorGd annually by the 
Junior Chamber of Com
merce will be conducted. 
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~l~ SPOR Elects Newsome Head ~~~~ 

He also stated that the im
mediate goal of the Safety 
Council is to help White be 
one of the top three traffic 
saf~ty s chools i n the city. 
Points are given for reg
ularly attending meetings, 
displaying posters in the 
halls, showing films to the 
student body, putting on skits 
at assemblies and for pub
lishing articles in the school 
paper . 

The year's activities will 
be climaxed in the spring by 
a safety conference at South
ern Methodist University. 
Awards to the schools earn
ing the most points will be 
presented at that time . 

» ~ 

JULIE NEWSOME was 
chosen "consul" (president) 
of the Latin Club or S.P .Q.R. 
Serving as treasurer will be 
"quaestor" Debbie Karcher. 
Taking care of secretarial 
d uti e s will be "censor" 
Betty La n dg r at Kar en 
Trenckmann, "tribune," will 
be responsible for publicity. 

Each grade level of Latin 
students is represented by 
an "aedile." Representing 
the first year students is 
Carol Karcher. Barbara 
Landgraf is second year 
"aedile" and Gail Fischl 
represents both third and 
fourth year students. 

THE ART CLUB elected 

president; Sheila Nelson, 
secretary; and Carol Ballard 
and Jean Beauduy, treas
urer. 

Oct. 24, the club was 
addressed by Miss Marion 
Cole on stage production. 
All members of the student 
body are urged by Mrs . Mar
garet Dempster to attend the 
Vincent Van Gogh exhibit at 
Fair Park. 

THE MEDICAL CAREERS 
CLUB, sponsored by Mrs. 
C I y d i a Steenson, elected 
officers: Don Watts , presi
dent; Don Magruder, vice 
president and Debbie Watts, 
treasurer for the 1967 -68 
year. The club toured St. 
Paul Hospital on Oct. 2'6. 

Each Satu rday morning the 
Juvenile Court of Junior Cit
izens is held in downtown 
Dallas. Some members of 
the White Safety Council 
serve as judges or jurors 

There are presently over 
75 people in the White Coun
cil. Membership in the coun
cil requires the signature of 
three teachers and accept
ance by the club. . 

Seniors Elect Head Officers; 
Thompson To Be President 

Seniors of 67 -68 to the full
est for the annual acti vi
ties." 

Warren Travis White High School 

Homecoming Queen Reigns; 
'Bare Foot' Dance Theme 

"Barefoot In the Park" 
was the theme of White's 
second annual homecoming 
oance held Saturday, Oct. 
28, in the school lunchroom. 
The Student Council spon
sored the event and wel
comed home the exes with the 
football game and dance. 

-The home com in g game 
a g a ins t traditional rival 
Thomas Jefferson was at 
Loos, Oct. 27. 

Because the Dallas Inde
pendent School District has 
ruled out halftime ceremon
ies during the game, the 
Queen was presented to the 
school during the hO!flecom
ing assembly Friday. 

Queen no mine e s were 
Kathy Volpe, Barbara Gray, 
Pam Gillian and Candy Haes
emeyer , Julie Newsome, 
Nancy Harrison, Bonnie 
Skrodski and Ellen West rep
resented the Junior Class; 
Dee Cocke, Sa 11 y Briggs, 
Debbie Hathaway and Dana 
Temerlin were the Sopho
more nominees. 

The assembly before I the 
T. J. game was highlighted 
by the dancing of the Caba
lleras and by an address 

by Team Captain John Hard
wick. 

An area of the auditorium 
was reserved for the exes. 

After having been present
ed to the student body at 
assembly Friday, Oct. 27, 
Homecoming Que e n Kathy 
Volpe and her court of prin
cesses reigned 0 v e r the 
dance which ended the round 
of activities Saturday. 

Sharing the spotlight of 
the sec 0 n d annual White 
Hom e com in g festivities 
were Junior Princess Bonnie 
Skrodski and So pho m 0 r e 
Princess Sally Briggs. 

The Student Council spon
sored the dance, held in the 
lunchroom from 8:30 until 
11 :30, and chose the theme 
of "Barefoot In the Park" 
for the event which climax
ed the two-day celebration. 

F rid ay' s observance of 
HomecomIng was marked by 
the assembly, at which the 
Caballeras performed and 
football team Captain John 
Hardwick spoke. An area 
of the auditorium was re
served for White exes who 
returned in force to their 
alma mater. 

SENIOR PLAY TRYOUTS attracted the talents of many 
White students. Shown emoting here are, left to right, 
Patsy Pitlrce, Anne Epstein and Mike Keith. 

Gayle 
Candy 

Glaze, president; 
Underwood. vil'A 

The 1967-68 Senior Class 
President will be Randy 
Thompson, elected by 
Seniors in homeroom Mon
day , Oct. 16. Others chosen 
by the spring grads were 
vice president, Gary Austin; 
secretary, Cindy Root; and 
treasurer, Manuel Mirabel. 

They will head the class 
executi ve board which will 
"act as a liaison between 
their class, school and par
ents con c ern in g senior 
activities," explained As
sistant Principal Mr. Gene 
Golden. The board plays 
the major role in decisions 
concerning graduation and 
Senior activities in general. 

Senior Class To Offer 'I Remember Mama,' 
Production Scheduled For Dec. 1, 3 

DISPLAYING mixed emotions , Randy Thompson and CIndy 
Root accept pos1tioJt!:< as senior class president and secre
tary and the resp ~sibilities involved in executing these 
duties. 

The officers of this board 
were chosen instead of their 
respective opponents , John 
Salih , Jo Ellen Mayfield, Su
san Smitham and Candy 
Haesemeyer. 

These candidates for of
ficers had to maintain a 
"B" average with no grade 
less than "C" and are not 
president of any school or
ganization. 

Thompson stated his in-
tention "to represent the 

The White High School 
chapter ofthe National Thes
pian Society, under the spon
sorship of Miss Beverly 
Pichon, elected its officers 
for this year at its secopd 
meeting on Monday, Oct. 2, 
at 7 :30 at Nancy Oliver's 
home. 

Officers elected at this 
meeting were: Kathy Volpe, 
president ; Jim Aubuchon, 
vice president; Nancy Oli
ver, secretary; Blake Utley, 
treasurer; Sharon Hill, 
clerk; Tom Roman, re
porter; and Bruce Ut
ley, historian. A member
ship committee made up of 
Shelle Jacobs, Joan Kaim, 
Jim Aubuchon, Nancy Oliver, 

Sharon Hill, and Kathy Kaser 
was also formed. 

After initiation of office~s, 
committee chairmen were 
chosen for the senior play. 
Those selected were Blake 
Utley, business manager; 
Tommy Nickeson, stage 
manager and scenery dir
ector; Nancy Oliver, prop 
director; Kathy Kaser, cos
tume; and Sharon Hill, Joan 
Kaim and Shelle Jacobs, 
makeup. Miss Pichon is act
ing as director : 

Mrs. Ashley is advising 
the business manager; Miss 
Jean Patterson is scenery 
direct or; Miss Lucinda 
Smith, the prop manager; and 
Mrs. Vilvene, the costume 
supervisor. 

Try-outs for the play were 
held on Oct. 12-13 and over 
100 students were present. 

The play to be presented 
this year is titled "I Re
member Mama." It was 
written by John Van Druten. 
There are 22 characters to 
be made up of the members 
of the senior class. There 
will be 13 girls and 7 boys. 
The play is set in San Fran
cisco at the turn of the 
century. 

Miss Pichon feels the play 
will be "a challenge to all 
aspects of production in that 
'Mama' is a period play.' 

The Senior play is 
scheduled to be presented on 
Dec. 1 and 2 in the White 
Auditorium. 
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White has an abundance of rules, as 
any student or teacher can attest. Un
fortunately, along with these rules we 
are given but a few reasons. 

The HOOFBEAT, in a series of edi
torials, intends to examine some of these 
rules and in turn support them' or offer 
an alternative. 

• • • 
$25 To Park One Day 

Restrictions Save For Somp. 
Last year in some undeclared ban on 

the student parking lot, cars began to 
line the streets north of school and 
poured into the vacant lot east of school. 

With characteristic efficiency the pre
sent rules concerning these areas were 
established by school and city. 

The school's restriction on the vacant 
lot seemed an act to create a monopoly 
for the school lot. However this is not 
the case. Another Dallas high school 
made no objection to student parking on 
pri vate property and the cars were fenced 
in by construction workers. The cars 
were freed for a $25 gate fee per car. 

The school can't be put down for sav
ing students the cost of a year's park
ing for one day. Still want more· free 
parking? Go fight city hall about the no 
parking north of school. 

- -SUZANNE QUINN 

Billions Per Year 
War Displays Cost, Few Gains 

The war in Viet Nam is going into its 
third year and its runaway escalation 
has no appearance of stopping. 

The cost of the undeclared war ran to 
$30 billion last year . The casualty rate 
r~mains as inconsistant as the Defense 
Department's policy statements. 

With the military blaming the politi
cians and vice versa, the only obvious 
thing is that the effort in Southeast Asia 
is half-hearted. 

A great number of American lives and 
tax dollars are going for few victories 
or gains. 

Whatever the reason for the deficiency, 
shouldn't it be alleviated and the war 
declared, so it can take an offensive com
plexion. Or should the American com
mitment be reevaluated and forces re
moved? 

How much longer will politicians use a 
war as a springboard for office and 
image, before they get down to winning it. 

For Better Paper --GAYLE GLAZE 

HOOFBEAT Wants Your Mail 
The only purpose of a newspaper is to 

speak to its readers. The HOOFBEAT 
wants to speak to you. All our news 
storie.s, reviews, and editorials are aim
ed at your interests. We want you to read 
and enjoy your paper. 

In order to serve you better, we need 
your views. Beginning with our next is
sue, we would like to have some sem
blance of a "Letters to the Editor" 
column. We welcome your correspon
dence: the people and the press must be 
heard. . 

Letters should be addressed to the 
HOOFBEAT, and left in room 310. If you 
listen to us, we'll listen to you. 

--PETER E. MORRIS 

Stones R otl 0 ut New Buds: 
Burdon Shakes New Image 
" FLOWERS ' --The Rolling 
Stones, London Records. 

Here come those Rolling 
S tones again, with another 
collection of impeccable 
songs slammed into their 
new album, titled Simply 
" Flowers . ' , 

Undoubtedly the most tal
ented group of degenerates 
to hit the scene in a long 
time, this foursome has 
managed to hold high its 
musical standards while let
ting its moral ones tumble. 

In the pounding beat of 
"Mother's Little Helper" 
and "Have You Seen Your 
Mother?" is recognized a 
style that is typically Stones. 
Refreshing is their "newer" 
s ound as heard in "Ruby 

Tuesday" and "Lady Jane." 
One could "Spend the 

Night" listening to the 
sounds put forth by these 
four young men who live in 
a bizarre world of flowers 
and powers. Society shuns } 
their souls, but accepts with 
open ears their music. 

Are the Rolling Stones ir-
redeemable ? Listen to 
"Flowers. " 

--JOY HASLETT 

"SAN FRANCISCAN 
NIGHTS"--Eric Burdon & 
The Animals, Capital Re
cords. 

There is a trend in rock 
groups today for the Singer 
of a group to branch out 
a nel individually have an 
image of his own. From the 
looks of things Eric Burdon 
should have stuck with being 
an Animal. 

The British have had a lot 
Of trouble going psychede
lic in mUSic, art or attitude. 
The Animals have made a 

Theater Center Opens '68 Season 
With Shakespearean 'Twelfth Night' 

By BOBBY COCKE tranSition to the mind-blown, 
The pains taken to import 

a British director for the 
Dallas Theater Center's 
sea son opening have ap
parently paid off. 

The prodUction of the 
Shakespearean Com e d y , 
"Twelfth Night, " is direct
ed by Mr. Norman Ayrton, 
principal of the London Aca
demy of Music and Dramatic 
Art. Mr . Ayrton' s mechanics 
and interpretation of the 
five-act play is nearly fault
less. 

The staging is done in the 
round on a revolving set 
which Mr. Ayrton utilizes 
to its capacity. The color 
balance and contrast are su
perb in emphasizing/charac
ters and mood. 

Above these mechanical 
properties the play's pri
mary virtue lies in its dia
logue. Shakespeare, done so 
often in a droning Pseudo
Elizabethan speech has been 
brought to the stage in an 
individualistic style. 

Ayrton feels "Elizabethan 
English is much more like 
American , English than 
actual English today." This 
concept, plus the fact that 
Ayrton places more impor
tance on, a word's meaning 
than its sound, gives the 
characters more individual
ity in the inflection of their 
parts. In places a Texas 
drawl even comes to the sur
face, but it is overlooked in 
the interpretation of char
acter . 

Although one of the harder 
of Shakespeare' s plays to 
follow because of the 

numerous subplots, the Trinity UniverSity was re- flower- throwing world a 
characters are clearly de- sponsible for recording it, little late to make a bundle 
fined and some portrayals and the stage music is done off it in the States but maybe 
are altogether superb. with recorder , guitar and plt- . on time in Bri tain. 

David Pursley played the tite cymbals. Burdon's qualities as a 
pompous and thick witted The performance will run singer have been thoroughly 
Malvolio with a worthy fi- until Nov. 4 in its initial established in the British 
nesse. showing, to be returned in refinement of American 

Viola' s monologues were repertory later. This might soul. "s a n Franciscan 
done by Rober'ta Rude with possibly be the closest we'll Night" is a switch from the 
a freshness in abundance come this year to the British previous style that lacks 
where a great deal is need- school of acting, a chance , Burdon's vocal abilities. 
ed to portray the imposter hard to pass up. The first news of the wail-
at all. Mr. Ayrton has definitely er's split with his old image 

The music accompanying added a new flavor to the hinted Burdon's going into 
the play is an original score Dallas Theater Center's Blues, where his voice be-
composed by Raymond Allen taste and it is hoped it will longs. He should have stay-
especially for this produc- not dwindle with his depart- ed straight long enough to 
tion. The Music School of ure. see the Hip bury themselves. 
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i!i!Good Foils Evil In 'Worms' Fairy tale !1~ 
1irSPY Who Came In' Is S~"rt On Action ~j~ 
THE WORMS OUROBOROS 
E. R. Eddison, 1967, Bal
lantine Books , Inc. 

Fads change constantly in 
the literary world. One of 
the more recent fads began 
with the re-publication of 
J.R.R. Tolkien's trilogy, 
"The Lord of the Rings" 
about two years ago. Now 
fairy tales are in style for 
grown-ups, as well as the 
kids . When Ballantine Books 
noticed the success of To1-
kien's fairy tales, they de
cided to follow it up with 
more. 

In 1922, E. R. Eddisonhad 
written a similar tale, sev
er-al years before Tolkien's 
books first appeared. Eddi
son's book, called "The 

Worms Ouroboros,"con
tains all the necessary ele
ments to make it an authen
tic fairy tale for grown-ups. 
Its characters consist of De
mons, Goblins, Witches, and 
Imps, and it is written in a 
manner sophisticated enough 
for the mature reader. Bal
lantine Books reprinted it in 
1967. 

The novel, if at times 
wordy, is a marvelous epic 
of an imaginary world. Kid
napping by Black Magic, 
knights in shining armor, and 
dragon killing all complete 
the picture as the four lords 
of Demonland try to subdue 
the deceitful Witchlanders 
and search for Gold fry Blus
co, the Demon Lord. 

messing thmgs up. 
The story is mainly con

cerned with Karl Lemas, 
broken down agent who is 
shelved in the bookkeeping 
department. He turns to the 
bottle for help, following in 
the steps of all run-down 
failures. 

In keeping with the tradi· 
tions set by former spy and 
mystery novels of our time, 
"The Spy Who Came in from 
the Cold" will probably 
freeze over. 

- -DAVID CANTY 

ROSEMARY'S BABY, Ira 
Levine; Random House $3.95 

According to Ira Levine, 
the year 1966 will go down 
in history of witches as the 
year 1. 

Suzanne Quinn 
Editor-in- Chief 

The scenery is overly de
scribed, the action too close
ly watched, but there is a 
definite satisIaction in wad
ing through the 500 plus 
pages to see good triumph 
over evil, the righteous re
warded , and the villains 
"foiled again." 

It all started when Rose
mary and Guy Woodhouse 
move into a 19th century 
apartment inNew York, Then 
an unusual turn of events led 
up to Rosemary's having a 
rather particular baby. 
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THE Spy WHO CAME IN 
FROM THE COLD, by John 
LeCarre; Dell Books $.75. 

The spy came in from the 
cold, and the poor guy who 
buys this book had better do 
likewise. Instead of the sus
pense and action normally 
associated with today's spy 
novels, LeCarre has sub
stituted page after page of 
dull dialogue. 

Even the plot is as old as 
the proverbial hills- -good 
boy t urn s bad then fqols 
everyone by secretly being 
good. There is even a heroine 
who wondrously succeeds in 

Told in the same manner 
as James' "Turn of the 
Screw" the plot and char
acters of Levine's story are 
far below the novelist's ear
lier level of presentation. 

The book stops a little too 
abruptly, as if a hack had to 
quit early to have it out by 
Halloween. Had it gone on, 
the plot's inevitable change 
of pace and mood would have 
given the book immeasurable 
redeeming qualities. 

It is said that Mia Farrow 
will play the lead in the 
screen version. Let's hope 
Mia does a little more with 
her pregnancy than Rose
mary did with hers. 

--TEMPLE HOFFER 



GAIL FISCHL, president of FTA, makes the fo rmal pre 
sentation of FTA's gift to the English Depar tment. Mrs . 
Nancy Knieff, Chair man of the department , accepts the 
record player. 

Library Club Selects Officers, 
Plans To Provide Tip Service 

The Library Club, unde r 
the di rec tion of Miss Mozelle 
Welch, elec ted club officers 
fo r the 1967- 68 school year 
on September 29. 

The c lub, which consists of 
4G members, elected Steve 
Day as preS ident. Others 
e lected were Cricket Lobb, 
vice pr eSident; and Dale Mc
Caleb, s ecretary-treasurer. 

The purpose of the club, 
made up of s tudents on the 
library s taff, was best de 
sc ribed by Miss Welch, " Our 
main purpose is service. We 
are here to assist and pro
vide the most efficient serv
ice pos s ible fo r the s tudents 
and teachers." 

The c lub meets once a 
month where they dis cuss 
library procedure and enjoy 
exchanging reading exper
iences and ideas about books . 

Special programs are pro
vided . 

They are planning sev
eral social functions during 
the fall, and the traditional 
dinner in the spring. 

donut cost uppped 
The HOOFBEAT inadver

tently erred in the price of 
donuts adver tised in the first 
issue by Southern Maid Do 
nut Shop #8. The ad read 
" 1 Dozen Glazed $ 1.00." 

Please refer to this firm's 
ad on page 4 of th is issue. 
Donuts -wi th the ad in this 
issue-are TWO dozen for 
$ 1.00. 

The HOOFBEAT wishes to 
apologize to both our fine 
adver tiser, Southern Maid 
Donut Shop #8, and the r ead
ers of the paper . _ 

- - THE EDITORS 

A GIFT FOR YOU 
PARK'S COME BY AFTER SCHOOL 

",<,-~~~t ~<J Ulll'~ 
~~? - ViJ GOOD HAMBURGERS 

HOT DOGS 

PACKED IN FOIL BAGS 

10042 MARSH LANE 
{at Walnut Hill Lane} 

FL 2-9759 

'JtDevi/ish Good Drink" 
GOOD FOR 15C IN TRADE 
One P erson - One Time Only 

JR. & JR. PETITE 
DRESSES 

SPORTSWEAR 

NAME BRANDS FOR LESS 
YOU SAVE 4% TO 40% 

Young Village Shop 
228 PRESTON 

FOREST SHOPPING 

FTA Gives · Record Player 
To English Department 

In keeping with its purpose 
of helping teachers, the 
White chapter of the Future 
Teachers Assoc iation pre
sented a record playe r to the 
English Department, Mon
day, October 2. 

"We ' re trying to help the 

Key Club Organizes 
'Beulah Drive; Ching 
Profits From Dance 

In order to raise funds to 
keep supporting its Chinese 
foster Child, Lam Ching, the 
Key Club sponsored a dance 
on Friday, Sept. 29. 

The dance , featuring the 
Novas, brought to the Key 
Club over $200. The child 
will receive $180 of the 
profits. 

A project which was 
started by the Key Club al
most over night was the 
"Beulah Drive" immed
iately after the destruction 
made by Hurricane Beaulah 
in South Texas. They tried 
to help the victims of the 
storm by collecting old 
clothes and canned goods 
which were sent to the dis
aster area . 

The Key Club also showed 
its initiative by decorating 
the school for the game with 
the Denton Broncos on Fri
day, Oct. 6. They put up 
posters and streamers 
around the building to help 
promote school spirit. 

For the future, the Key 
Club is planning many pro
jects . Members are going to 
help with the candy dme in 
the spring in which Mr. 
Dennis Abrams, sponsor, 
feels everyone should par
tiCipate. Plans may a lso 
inc lude the sending of Valen
tine t elegrams to class
mates. 

Wallace As Speaker 

various departments by 
purchasing equipment and 
supplies," stated FTA spon
sor , Mrs. Darlene Irwin. 
"The English Department 
needs a record player for 
their study of some literary 
works. " 

Speaking for the English 
department, Mrs . Knieff 
commented, "We are very 
grateful to the Future Teach
ers for their hard w0rk and 

thrift, which made the gift 
pOSSible, but even more we 
appreciate the wonderful 
spirit of these girls , who 
saw a need and undertook to 
find a remed y. We thank 
them all." 

Plans for FTA's year in
c lude visiting a teachers' 
college and inviting guest 
speakers from various fields 
of education. FT A plans to 
continue its active support 
of White's teachers. 

NSF Honors Science, 
Top Math Students 
To Represent White 

Chosen by the National 
Science Foundation to attend 
special courses this past 
summer were six top math 
and s cience students from 
Warren Travis White. 

Those honored with invita
tions to the summer sym
posiums were Linda Moss, 
studying at the University of 
Oklahoma; Andrea Tenner, 
Western Michigan College; 
Bill Hamilton, the Uni versity 
of Southern Califor nia; Rich
a rd Zippel , Utah State Uni
ve r s it'y; Andy Marakas and 
Terry Thomas, Southern 
Methodist University. 

Selections made from the 
top one per cent of math 
students nationally, were 
based on competitive exam 
inations. 

Ten Students Attend SMU Forum 
On Friday, Oct. 13, ten of 

White's journalism stu
dents, HOOFBEAT staff 
members and their spons
or , Mr. Ramon Ford , attend
ed the Southwestern Journ
alism Forum. 

The students attending the 
luncheon and clinic were: 

/14E RF I AM~' 
PICK. M.E 'UP 

Awe-: 
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VARSITY 
BOOK STORE 

I Across from SMU I 

~---------------' 

Linda Marker, Suzanne 
Quinn, Gayle Glaze, Bobby 
Cocke, Peter E. Morris, 
Ricki Babisak, Steve Scott, 
Eric Scheffey, David Canty 
and Temple Hoffer . 

These students met at 
White on Friday morning at 
7:30. From White the group 
d rove to Southern Methodist 
Uni versity where the confer
ence was held. Workshops 
which covered every phase of 
the journalistic profeSSion 
were held in McFarlin Aud
itorium. 

A luncheon was held in 
Mood y Coliseum, climaxed 
with a speech by Mike Wal
lace , noted newscaster and 
television personality . 

Mr. Ford remarked that 
"It was a valuable exper t
ence for all concerned." 

ADVENTLJDE 
FASHION 
VALUE 

Ladies ' Apparel Gifts 

THECRAC{{ED PiT 
SHOPPE 

l2631 DOOON DR. 

CH 7 -0275 
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HOOFBEA T reporters Gaye McCall and Peggy Glasheen 
are obviously happy with this assignment. That ' s Peggy in 
the middle and Gave on the right. The bovs? The Standells . 

'Dirty Water' To 'Good Guys' 

Dave Day Hosts Standells 
Press Conference 

Dave Day, disc jockey for 
KVIL, hosted the Standells 
press conference Oct. 5 at 
Lou Anns . 

The group consists of Dick 
Dodd, 21 , Larry Tamblyn, 
22 , John Fleck, 21 , and Tony 
Valentino, 24. They are all 
from Hollywood except Tony 
Valentino , who came from 
Italy in 1960. The group has 
been together for six years. 

The Stand ells have had two 
nationwide hits, "Dirty 
Water" and "Good Duys 
Don't Wear White," and are 
almost ready to release a 

new album which includes 
their latest single, "Try It. " 

Paul Jay, r oad manager 
for the Standells says, " The 
new album will try to stay 
with origina lity and keep up 
with the trends." 

In Dallas for an engage
ment at Market Hall Satur
day, Oct. 7, the combo has 
toured with the Rolling Stones 
and Paul Revere and the 
Raiders. Current plans in
clude appear ances this year 
on the te levis ion shows of 
Johnny Car son, Ed Sullivan 
and J oey Bis hop. 

PASF Sponsors All-District 
Meet; Resumes Chairities 

The Pan American Student 
Forum held an all-district 
meeting on Saturday, Oct. 7, 
in Richardson . Student rep
resentati ves attending the 
meeting were from schools 
in Dallas, Ft. Wor th, Grand 
Prairie, Arlington and Rich
ardson . 

Members discussed plans 
to assist in the building of a 
s mall s chool in an isolated 
area of Peru, where no 
school now exists. 

'"J Ott tftt 9i1d 
will ~ft 
Oft MA m.iJtd 

At White the most impor t 
ant project of the P.A.S.F. 
continues to be the befriend
ing of underprivileged child
ren in a Dallas elementary 
school. 

At the last meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, the state 
membe r s hip cards were dis
tributed to membe r s . 

The P. A.S. F. will decorate 
the halls for the last foot
ball game, which will be with 
H. Gr~'iy Spr uce . 

541 PRESTON ROYAL 
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JUreaay this year the track team is showing signs of Im
provement over last year's team in which only a mere three 
teamers letters --FRANK LEWIS, BILL KATHS, and brother 
J IM KA THS. The boys started working out the first day of 
school and t r ack co a c h Jim Fowler already sees many 
bright spots on the team. 

Senior TOM CLARK, who last year set a record in the 
mile run for White - with a time of 4:37 - is off and running 
again this year. Last week Tom finished eighth out of a 
field of 75 at the Sunset Cross Country Meet. 

Swimming is looking better than ever this year. Coach 
Th o ma s Van Deman, the newest addition to the coaching 
staff at White, believes his team can win the city champion
s hip. 

This year 's team, led by captains BOB DWELLE and 
FREDDIE F ARRARO, works out every morning before 
s chool at 7:30. 

With s even r eturning lettermen, you can bet that in the 
near futu re the swimming group will surely be one of the 
top teams ar ound. 

HAL ROBERTS is a sophomore who weighs a measly 125 
pounds and plays first string on the varsity football team. 
Impossible, you say? Not at all; Hal is the team ' s punter 
and r ight now he is carrying a 35-yard average through five 
games this year. 

Last year, Hal played a little at halfback but he was mainly 
known for his kicking and lette r ed his freshman year. So 
far this season, he has also managed four tackles on re
turned punts. To the coaches, Hal has been a pleasant sur
prise. 

One of the busies t men on the field for the Longhorns 
this season has been senior halfback JIMMY WORLEY. He 
has done a highly creditable job both on offense and defense. 
In all his pr evious years of football, Jimmy has played 
quarterback; but this year the coaches felt he had the po
tential to become a fine halfback. The coaches were rightl 

In the first five games of the season he has already thrown 
two touchdown passes (from his halfback position) and scored 
two touchdowns hi mself (on punt return<:). 

Well , Mr . Clarence Warren, varsity basketball coach, has 
finally made his decision as to who will have the most 
coveted job in the athletic department - that of basketball 
team manager. He is junior BRYAN WILLIAMSON, who is 
a lso serving as one of the assistant managers of the football 
team. 

Br yan, you have the s ympathy of all the other managers. 

Swimmers Look Up 
The Warren Travis White 

swimming team, under the 
new direction of Coach 
Thomas Van De m a n, has 
begun to pr actice for t he 
upcoming swimming seas on. 

Returning lette rmen this 
year are Bob Dwelle , John 
Cole, Ed Gibson, G e 0 r g e 
Perry, George Megason, Bob 
Miller and Jim Kravetz . 

Swimme r George Perry, 
optimistic about the team's 
prospects, says, " Due to 
more exper ience as a team 
we expect no less than a 
city championship t his 
year. " 

FRI DAY --
The Psyc:hede l ic: Li ght 
Show and The 

NOVAS 
SATURDAY __ 

The NOVAS 
at the 

Studio Club 

6eT~Tne 
pOin.T w iTn 
CliffS Wares 
Cliff 's Notes take the st ing out of 
literature. Prove it today. Get the 
one coveri ng t he novel, play, or 
poetry you're studying. With Cliff 's 
Notes as a guide, reading assign· 
ments become easier. You'lI go to 
class ready to take part in discus· 
sion - ready to tackle any quiz with 
confidence. Cliff 's Notes help you 
get a lot more out of literature 
including better grades. 

America 's Most Wanted Study Aids 
Over 150 Titles 

only $1 

At: MIDWAY 
PHARMACY 

10226 MIDWAY ROAD 

~ 
",CliffSdiites,,- __ .... 

Pinkston Vikings Sail By Longhorns 
By Mike Neima" horns to 76 yards total of

fense . The Viking offense, 
however, could not penetrate 
White's goal line. Instead, 
they had to settle for three 

field goals of 31, 42 and 37 
yards - enough to insure the 
victory. 

Throughout the contest, 
the Vikings drove up and 

'l 'ne Warren Travis White 
Longhorns were s et down to 
their fifth loss of the season 
Thursday evening, October 
12, at Loos Stadium by the 
vicious Vikings of Pinkston 
High School. Pinkston, one 
of the new entries this year 
in Class 4-AAAA, showed 
why it is rated as a top con
tender in the North Zone. 

'Horns Defeated By Denton; 
Cougars Roll Over White 

down the field, capitalizing 
on two Longhorn fumbles, 
but could never score a 
touchdown against a surpris
ingly strong White defense 
led by Jim Worley. 

The Vikings simply over
powered the Longhorns, who 
have been plagued all season 
with their share of disap
pointments: 

It was the Viking defense 
that made the difference in 
the game. Defensive players 
repeatedly came up with the 
bi g play, limiting the Long-

Four Captains Head 
longhorn Football 

By John Gold 
The Longhorns are being 

piloted in football by - not 
just one or two - but four cap
tains. Elected by the entire 
Longhorn squad, they are 
Jimmy Worley, John Hard
wick, David Hayden, and Ray 
Smuland . Worley and Hard
wick lead the offense while 
Hayden and Smuland handle 
the defensive chores. 

One of the duties of a cap
tain is to lead his team both 
spiritually and physically. A 
member may find that popu
larity with his fellow players 
won't hurt his being elected 
captain, but it doesn't help 
him do his job after he has 
been chosen. A friendly dis
position is not one of the 
skills of the game. 

On l"riday, Oct. 6, the 
White Longhorns journeyed 
to Denton to do battle with 
the Denton Broncos. White 
was slightly favored to win 
the encounter but the 
Broncos apparently did not 
know it. Denton completely 
dominated the con t est, 
breaking loose for a three
touchdown bur s t in the 
second quarter. 

The Bronco offense, which 
riddled the Longhorn defens e 
t h r 0 ugh 0 u t the night, 
amassed a total offense 
of 204 yards - 113 rushing 
and 91 passing, compared 
to the Horns' 99 rushing and 
70 passing. 

The hero for White was 
again Jimmy Worley, Who, 
for the second week in a row, 
ran back a punt for a touch
down. In the game against 
Bryan Adams, he returned 
one for 72 yards and a TD 
and at Denton he s campered 
57 yards for White's only 
score late in the third period. 
The game ended 28-6 in Den
ton's favor. 

Southern M aid Donut Shop #8 
11738 MARSH LANE 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75229 
Tel . FL 1·9329 
GAME SPECIALS 

2 Dozen Glazed Donuts $1.00 

rip e 

BRING COUPO N 

phone FLeetwood 2-5242 

354 park forest village 

dallas, texas 75229 

SCH OOL SUPPLIES - ART MATERI ALS 
BOOKS-TYPEWRITER REPAI RING 

ART POSTER S 

LESTER MELNICK~! 

highland park villoge 

Bryan Adams showed the 
fans from White why they 
were being ranked third in 
the state in s choolboy foot
ball when the teams met Fri
day, Sept. 29, at Loos. The 
Cougars wasted no time; 
Randy Dossett returned the 
Horns' opening kickoff for 
84 yards and the first offive 
touchdowns. 

The cats from B. A. re
mained un b eat e n through 
four games, protecting their 
favorites role in District 6-
AAAA play. 

At halftime the score was 
28-0, with B.A.'s final TD 
coming with only 16 seconds 
left in the second period. But 
White had no intention of giv
ing up and came back in the 
second half r eady to do battle 
with the highly favored B.A. 
team, even though trailing by 
four touchdowns. 

The Horns proceeded to 
outscore the Cougars in the 
second half, two touchdowns 
to one, and to prove to Long
horn fans that they were def
initely not quitters. Final 
tally was B. A. 35, White 12. 

SPORTS CLOSF·UP 

'Horns' Mentor 
Prefers To Win 

By Don Cockerham 
The Warren Travis White 

Longhorns are guided this 
season by Coach Howard Ev
ans in his first year as a 
head coach in the high school 
ranks. 

Trying to avoid the usual 
questions, I tried to gain 
some insight into the coach
ing philosophy of the Uni
versity of Houston graduate. 
He very definitely wants to 
WIN, and states frankly that 
he intends to play the men 
who can get the job done best. 

When questioned about tne 
difference between coaching 
as an assistant and as a head 
coach, Co a c h Evans an
swered, "As an assistant, 
you are Chiefly concerned 
with your particular di vision 
of the team. As head coach, 
all of these divisions fall 
under your supervision and 
demand mo.,!e of you." 

The original 'dress-up jeans' 
now in No-I ron wide wale 
corduroy! S tay sharp 
washing after washing . Get 
i n a pair of A -1 Peggers and 
see! $8.00 


